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Ethiopian NLA Background: What is the Gap? 
The challenge 
• Ethiopia economy heavily depend on Agriculture  
• SAI: Supporting farmers to increase their productivity while improving 
their natural resource base 
• The sector, mainly SAI, facing complex challenges
• Lak of Institutional and technological innovations
• Multiple but weakly coordinated actions on SAI
• Weak capacity to demand, assess, access and use knowledge to inform 
policy and practice
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Rationale for NLA
• The need for system integrations 
• For creating synergy and facilitate learning among existing actors
• Co-generate knowledge, learn, share and use knowledge to inform 
ongoing policy 
• NLA: Create a space through a learning alliance that bring key actors 
and networks in SAI
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Rationale for NLA
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Objective of the NLA 
General objective
To co-generate, share and facilitate use of knowledge by SAIRLA 
research projects, decision makers and key stakeholders to develop 
equitable SAI in ways that enable poorer smallholders to participate 
in and benefit from agricultural development
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NLA as part of SAIRLA
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